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IDEFUIATDN ASKS THAT «{

; NEWS FROM 
t THE CITY HAIL Prominent Qtizens Want Board 

of Control to Discipline 
Chief Smith.

& HYDROV
h *

OF* When the boerd of control meets at 
ten o’clock this morning, lit twill pro
bably be confronted by one of the 
largest deputation that have visited 
city hall in a long while. The action 
of Chief Smith of the fire department 
in reducing Ales. Gunn from the rank 
of district chief to that of captain is 
the cause of all the trouble, and it is 
quite evtden that much indignation has 
been aroused, and that a volley of rea
sons will be fired at the board as to 
why Chief Smith should be dis
ciplined for His action-

Nor will the deputation b j made up 
cf those who are seeking favors from 
the fire department. The principal 
speakers will be Father Minehian. 
Harry MoQoe of the T Eaton Com
pany and Dr. Butler. They will bring 
with them a resolution as follows

“That the beard of control ask or 
order Fire Chief Smith to reinstate 
Captain Alex. Gunn as district chief at 
Yorkvillo Avenue Station.

“That, failing the above, the board 
of control pay Gunn the salary of a 
district chief for the time being, and 
direct the chief to lay any charges he 
may have to make against Gunn in 
proper form, so that they may be in
vestigated.”

Chief Smith had little to aay yester
day about the situation, other than if 
the city council <Md not think he had 
the power to reduce Gunn it was up to 
them to give it to him. or ,'do the 
ether thing.”

He and Controller Cameror. have 
returned fromOMoago/whore they

Mayor Church was the recipient of 
many congratulations yesterday, Sun
day being the anniversary of his birth.

An oil painting of Corporation Coun
sel Geary, formerly mayor of Toronto, 
is to be offlically received and hung 
In the city hall. -

nuts WHO EUT FALLACIES /u

I *
Hagarty Anxious to Know 

Salary He Will Get If He 
Goes to Front.

maximum not enough

)r. Alex. McKay Also Asks 
Board of Education How It 

Would Deal With Him.

V
Returned soldiers now working for 

the city will not be asked to pay into 
the civic contribution to the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund These men 
are considered as having done their ‘Hydro Rates are Based on Cost-Not on Competition’bit.

: • ï *
No public lavatories will be erected 

until the city knows definitely, what 
property damages will have to be 
settled. Despite this decision of the 
property committee Aid. McBrien 
urged the building of a shelter and 
lavatory at the corner of Queen street 
and Ronceevallce avenue.

? ? ?
letter from Col. E. W. Hagarty, 
•toai of ftarbord Collegiate, ask- 

to the board 
education’s treatment of those en- 

service was the

LTER SPRINGFORD
inue, West Toronto, who 
s 68th Battalion at 
mshott camp.

A deputation from the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot will wait on the board 
of control with a request that 
other grant of $5000 be made to the 
depot for the purpose of maintaining 
wives and families of men who have

that

for information as
an- A '*■

g tor overseas 
> of a somewhat prolonged <Ms- 
on relative to the question of

serv-
Street Lighting
(no competition)

About 7,000 horsepower 
Cost per K. W. Hr.

(See Hydro Report)

2^C

1 to undergo operations in order 
they may be fit ,1or overseas service.jtying school employes who are

battalions, atwith the overseas 
meeting of the finance committeeAT STOUFFVILLE £

y-
Col. Hagarty has been trying to 
mre out what amount of money he 

receive It he goes to the front as 
i« colonel of a battalion, and he ap- 

before the committee in order 
She might get all the light pos
tals on the subject, as did several 
Er teachers who are thinking of 

According to the

■went into the question of 61"e preven
tion methods, with a view to estab
lishing a system in this city- Control
ler Cameron was particularly pleased 
with the salvage system he saiw—a mo
tor truck with forty tanpaulins and tire 
extinguishers- ‘‘They say that .by this 
means they save thousands of dollars 
In Chicago,” said the controller.

f Irma Johnston 
n Machinery and 
Was Mangled.

Intention , of Harbor Board Made 
Known to Property Com

mittee Yesterday.

ifrifwg- as officers.
d Irma Johnston, da.ugh- SbyUw the board pays to those enUat-

Johnston. farmer and K, the difference between their pay
StcuffvUle, was instantly F'lTka teachers and their war pay, the 
in her father’s mill when | |1“ , [nl1irn amount tv be paid being 

ffht in the machinery and !»““7\1600mt Ugarty Is in recetpt of a eal- 
wa* lnetantaneous. Tbs ■pry of $8200, and stated that if
ied about 4 o'clock in the ■board! only made up the difference be-
e the father and other the war pay he would get ana
busily engaged about the ■hl^breeent salary to the extent of
accompanied by her IS- ■«inn his going was absolutely out of

r. entered the ralü with gestion “I can’t possibly keepgetting a board to close ■tne question. jl * . T am
stock at the bam. Pass- Vup my household on less than 1 am
e shafting, which runs ■getting. ’ he declared,

m to the top storey of ■ Dr. Alex. McKay, chief
■ess caught in tJho rapid- Kexuniner, also asked how the board
aft, -stripping the cloth- ■L0uid deal with him, and he was toldtingaanndthtîr^nher **' S** he wouldbe considered^ one of

shed apetaJni)‘enSf6 threw Erflcal‘examinera, wno only give half
. stepping the machinery ■their time.
me to extricate the body, H Trustee Shaw asked if the war pay 
dismembered. The moth- » 'SBneluded the amount the men receive 
1 with grief. An Inquest ; \*£ a living allowance before they go

■®*nto permanent quarters, and was 
stormed that it did not.

Make Up Salaries.
-A. W. Dunkley of Oakwood, and J. 

L Lam be of Harbvrd, Intend taking 
oumes as officers, and they asked 
hat their salaries be made up during 
he tfcne they are in training as well 
a after they receive commissions. 
Phis was considered in order.

Goi. Hagarty urged immediate ac
ton as the training class begins on 
February 14. He also stated that he 
ixpected tv receive authority In à dlay 
>r twv to organize an overseas bat-

TELCO should receive credit for low residential 
rate.
Taxpayers should hold Hydro liable for rate 135%
higher than Residential Cooking Rate—for 
current used for street lighting.

SEDITOMSMIn a communication to the property 
committee! which met yesterday, Com
missioner Chisholm stated that it is 
the intention of the harbor board to 
have a public bathing station at Sun- 
nyside. The matter came up thru a 
motion of Aid. Gibbons, which was re
ferred to this committee, asking for 
better accommodation for summer 
bathers.

It was decided tq allow, subject to 
the appioval of the city architect, the 
Rex Tailoring Company to erect a 
sign on University avenue. It will be 
located near the armories and will be 
a picture of a khaki clad soldier.

The question of killing chickens in 
the St. Patrick’s Market came before 
the committee when J. Levlnsky plead
ed that Hebrew dealers were being 
summoned to court and botherpd after 
they hud complied with the regulations 
to the best of their ability and know
ledge. He said they were willing to 
do whatever was considered necessary 
or were willing to go out of business 
if the city said they should, but they 
were nat willing to be brought to court 
without a reason- R. S. Wilson of the 
health department was sent for and 
he explained that the dealers in ques
tion had not secured a permit and that 
the premises were not properly cared 
for.

V

Col. Lochead’s Conference With 
Sir Sam Hughes is Sat

isfactory.

same
medical «

AGITATION FROM U. S.

Hydro Power Cost
$15.00 per horsepower 

per year
7,000 H. P. * $15.00=

Power cost for street 
lighting

$105,000.00

Hughes Intimates Band of 
Troublemakers Will Probably 

Be Interned.
Street Lighting

Approximate power required 
for 43,000 lamps

7,000 Horsepower

Hydro charges taxpayers

$350,000.00

le belli hard at work in 
range the assessed values 
townships, no that every- , 
riefied. Admittedly a hard J 

is rendered doubly dUfi- J 
I on account of the war 1 
Iditional burdens imposed. Fl 
1 by reason >of its great H 
Uon and high land value» -1 
rne a large pant of the 

r the present system the 4 
fpcsed to esses» the pro- ,1 

actual! selling price, a 1 
Is said to be rarely fol- . ’

.«

By a Staff Rsnorter
OTTAWA, Jan., 31.—(Referring to re

cent reporte which reflected upon the 
loyalty of the people of German ori
gin in the County of Waterloo, and in 
other parts of Canada, Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes said today that they were 
quite without foundation. Col. Loch- 
ead, commander of the North Water
loo Overseas Battalion, who iwas here 
today, told the minister that the great 
majority of the nepi 
teem or birth in ifea 
try were as Intern 
British. A few men

le of German de
part of the caun- 

ely loyal as the 
or Geirman origin 

had come from the United States to try 
to stir uip dissension among them. 
These men are likely to be promptly 
Interned.

Gen. Hughes denied a report that 
men had been dragged forcibly into 
recruiting quarters. One man who had 
spoken disrespectfully of some of the 
force had been made to enter and apo
logize to the officers.

The offer of a 'battalion from west
ern universities has been accepted. 
The offer was made to the minister 
today by Prof. McMillan and Prof. 
McLean of Winnipeg, Prof. Torey of 
Alberta, Prof. Westbrook of British 
Columbia, and Prof. Murray of Sas
katchewan. The men are now In train
ing, and a company will go from each 
province. The commanding officer will 
be appointed at an early date.

On the understanding that the deal- 
Commissioner Chisholm and Mr.

I Trustee Shaw: “We should give all 
■the assistance wa can to those who 
■are enlisting.’’ The whole matter 
■wa* finally referred to the manage- 
Hrosnt committee, whose duty it is to 
■deal with such questions.

I A letter was read from City .Clerk 
■Littlejohn requesting the board to 
■tfrve the estimates prepared at the 
■earliest possible moment.

I In the case of the boy Leadbeeter,
■ who was injured by a trap in the slde- 
H walk 'at York "street school, the eoll- 
|I cl tor advised that if the case was 
!» taken into court damages would 
[1 probably be awarded, but suggested 
H that the caretaker be held responsible
■ rather than the board.

Children of separate school sup- 
II porters who attend public schools will 
H be asked to pay $1.50 per month until 
B such time as the transfer of school 
3 taxes has been made by the aseese- 

Tl ment department.
It iwas decided to make a special

two

npany, Tisdale Iron Co., 
McIntyre Co., Limited; J
I tod (which pays half 
icas men), and thé Na-
Oompnny., Fifteen ira

is were secured and in 
iber of men promised to 
the week. Today, re- 
1s will be made to 1400 
»em being railroad em* 
employe of the G.T.R* 

light sheds, will be ad*
Ih railroad companies 
nonths’ bonus of wages, 
cals will also be made 
imployes of the Dqnlop 
,ny; J. M. Loose and 
Phillips Manufacturing

weeks the whole staff 
i Hospital for Orplng- 
rlll bo outfitted. It will 
i short time before the
II be prepared for their
ey. ...
Ilson needs 50 recruits to

Battalion up to full

officers' orderlies ars 
Cyclists Corps.

men are wanted for 
[he Welland Canal. For 
? not quite up to the 
rerseas service are ac
uité for guard duty are 
e recruiting depot, To-

Sens’ Privilege.
6 has suggested to toe 

that the «on» of 
hands, who enlist 
to work at plow- 

in the spring and « 
n Canada in the fan, 
ierlng in the harvests.

ruling It is hoped 
ng in rural districts, 
that the Royal Gréa* 
Battalion will go into 

ens Street School in a 
12 is the date eet for 

ion” to move into Jess*

dississauga Battalion.
1, commander, woion 
King in a week from 
Tom Colonel 
ay, a cheque for $8®°“
Ten passenger m°tor 
’erclval Myles will be 

170th and Dr. J- »;• 
e the medical offjofff- 
roronto man, went to 
itbreak of the war and 
ee months with the 
L'ross before being >“*

era.
Wilson hold a conference to straighten 
matters out, it was decided to adjourn 
police court proceedings for a week.

Alderman Ball reported on a con
ference with the police commissioners 
regarding jitney regulations and said 
that the rules would be modified some
what as a result of that conference.

What becomes of the $245,000.00 above the cost of power paid 

in our tax bills?
TELCO SERVICE continuous current is assuredWhen you use

By Niagara Generating Plant built for TELCO Service.

By Four Transmission Lines from Niag 

By Large Steam Reserve and Storage Battery Plants.

No more complete safeguards anywhere in the world.

j..
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 

SPREAD DURING MONTH

Measles, Diphtheria and Tuber
culosis Show Increase.

instead of only two* ' «ara

Toronto’s January record of healtff 
conditions Is not quite as satisfactory 
as the report for the same month a 
year ago. Measles, diphtheria and 
tuberculosis all show increases, the in
crease in the first mentioned disease 
being 2042, the total number of cases 
being 20(3 as compared" with 21. In 
December last there were 2,980 cases. 
Typhoid, smallpox, chickenpox and 
mumps showed considerable improve
ment, the most noticeable being in the 
latter, with only 7 cases against 172 
a year ago. ,

We also supply you with lamps.i
■ recommendation in the case of 

■1,1 echool nurses who have gone overseas 
j to serve with the British Red Cross, 
h whore their pay to only about $6 a 
ti we,k. They joined the service before 

knew that their pay would not 
be made up. and owing to the low 
wages they will receive the committee 
recommend that they be given an al
lowance sufficient to make up their 
pay to what it was as school nurses, 
namely $12

j

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

In addition to these advantages our rates are 
lower. Our service better

89> T

First Battalion.
Died of wounds—veorge W. Huttlck, 

England. TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, limitedBUILDING IS SHOWING
DECIDED IMPROVEMENT

per week. Second Battalion.
Killed in action—A. Raben, Picton

PURE BLOOD 
MEANS HEALTH

Ont.
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Edward Keatord, Alberni, 
B.C.

The number of building permits be
ing Issued Is showing a decided Im
provement. During the past week 47 
applications were made to the city 
architect’s department, with a total 
value otf $137,340. Applications made 
during the previous week totaled only 
$79,000, and the week before that the 
figure was $45,000. Durlng.dhe week 
permits with a total value oif $43,943 
were issued, as against $33,660 the 
previous week.

Two of the latest permits to be is
sued are to Charles Goldiberg for a 
two-storey brick workshop at 105 
Berkeley street, costing $2000, and to 
J. T. Moore, 30 Bertmont avenue, for 
a 2 1-2-storey brick dwelling or. Silver 
Birch avenue, at a cost of $3000.

lent
lirm
leave Eighth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Capt. Lloyd W. 
Blneay, Port Arthur, Ont.

Ninth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Willis G. Broomfield, 

Edmonton, Alta.

“At Your Service” i
:

i12 ADELAIDE ST. EASThis TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 404Twelfth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Moïse Larocque, Ottawa.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Joseph H. WentzeU, 

Berwick, N.S.

Pare Blood Can Best Be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. «

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John R. Glllls, West Alba. 

N.S. ; Gilbert E. Cooper, Stonewall, Man. 
Died of wounds—Frank Lane, England. 

Twentieth Battalion.
4 Killed in action—Edward Clarke, 29 
Burk street, Oshawa, Ont.

Twenty-First Ba.tallon. " 
Wounded—Samuel L. Jackman, Brock- 

ville, Ont.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—George E. Morton, Winni-

1If people would realize the Import
ance of keeping the blood rich____ and
pure there would be less sickness. The 
Wood is the mean© through which the 
nourishment gained from food reaches 

■ the different parts of the body. If the 
\ Wood is impure the nourishment that 

reaches the nerves, bone and muscle 
f Is tainted with poison and disease fol- 

low®. The blood is also the medium 
t ?y which the body fights off disease 
I If the iblood 1 is thin and 
I power of resistance

Weakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
build' up the blood. They increase the 
ability of thjf body to resist disease. 
They strengthen the nerves, increase 
the appetite, cure headache, backache, 
*nd any disease caused by thin or im
pure blood.

If you are suffering and your blood 
Js thin or impure there is a large pro
bability that your condition is caused 
by the condition of your blood. You 
Mould study your own case. If you 
lack ambition, are short of breath 
•fter slight exercise, are pale or 
•allow, have no appetite, are not re
freshed by sleep, If you have back- 
ache or headache, rheumatic pains 
• Stomach trouble, the treatment 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People Is worth investigating. You 
can get these Pills through any 
toedteine dealer or direct by mail at 
M Cents a box or six boxes fdi- $2.50 
from The Dr. William» Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont

• x^y-?

n of the separate schools in the city. 
The delegation la the ouicome vt . 
legal battle between the Ottawa sepa
rate school commission appointed by 
the Ontario Government to supersede 
the old elected board -which was thrown 
out of office owing to refusal to obey 
the famous regulation 17 of the On
tario Education Department.

The city has withheld the money due 
untU ft has decided who has a right 

to It. Mayor Porter pipmtoed con
sideration of the request by the board 
of control The commission is also 
asking for this money and a further 
legal tangle may result.

violent Deaths less
THAN A YEAR AGO

tlcan organ, publishes an article In
spired by the Vatican denying al 
statements which have appeared in the 
press regard’ng the visit to Rome of 
Cardinal Mercier, the primate of Bel
gium, and his audience by Pope Ben
edict, the reported intention of Card
inal Yon Hartmann, archbishop of 
Cologne, to return to Rome, and that 
the pope has taken action recently to-
W^he Article denies especially that the 
pope said i-e.ace cannot be concluded 
unless Belgium again enjoys all ttr 
rights, including possession of the 

which. The Osservatore Ro- 
remarks, no one has yet taken 

from Belgium.

about imperial policy. Now 
There miust bepeg. had no say 

that cannot go

Australia, Mr. Fisher exclaimed. 
“Seven sovereign parliaments for fWe 
million people! Think of It- 
went is something in the way '
cation at least as stringent as the 
South African constitution.

Suggestions that some South Afri
cans thought there wa© too much uni- 
fica.ion, brought the answer: Yes- 
they do, those who have had their 
wings cut want them to grow again*

AUSTRALIA WANTS SAYTwenty-Sixth Battalion? 
Wounded—John Cnipps, Slmcoe, Ont.

Princess Pats.
Wounded—Francis C. Ramsden, Mount 

Albert, Ont; Sergt. Bertram H. Landels, 
River Hebert, Cumberland Co., N.S.

Automobile Machine Gun 
Brigade, No. 1.

Wounded—James I. Younghusband,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

on.
watery this 

to disease is There were only 11 violent deaths 
last month as compared with 16 a 
year ago. The causes are given as fol
lows :

I >ropped dead, 4 : » carbolic acid, 3; 
convulsions, 1; burns, 1; gas, 1; 
drowned, 1.

Canadian, secured the premise* y 
street for its quarter- 3

Quarterm a»ter-8ergt
Invalided home 

rill be in charge, 
will inspect the vW 
-Col. Chadwick, com 
armories this morn-

AssertsAudrey Fisher 
System Cannot Go on With

out Change.

j was Hon.BONA FIDE RESIDENTS 
FHP.1RI.F- FOR INSURANCEAUSTRIANS ARE TAKING 

COPPER FROM CHURCHES Soldiers Must Have Lived in City 
Three Months.

Congo CONDITION OF VONOE STREET. 

Complaint to general in the northern
S3 SÆ„f
K™SSi£.fîel.,,â"« *TS

.I, esmd from the Jaokes estât-, 
runs down over the .sidewalk, rendering 
traffic difficult. The attention of th-- 
city authorities ha* repeatedly been 

.-.iied to the condl.lon of dhiiivriare, 
but nothing has been done. -

arrived at Exhibition 
to bring the American 

11 strength, 1126. ,
officers have been ap- i 
:6th Peel County over

Associated Press Cable.
jam. 31.—Hon. Andrew 

Fisher, the new Australian High Com ■ 
mis©loner and late premier, has arriv
ed here. Speaking on the relation of 
the dominions to Imperial politics, he 
says: “If I had stayed in Scotland I 
should have been able to heckle a T 
n.ember on questions of imperial policy. J
I went to Australia and have been | __ _ . _T rime minister, but at all times I have I m.—The Osservatore

rnanoPOPE MADE NO MOVES
RECENTLY FOR PEACE

fd"iiiW«»i
gells and Metal From Roofs Are 

Demanded in Order.
LONDON.

Owing to wrong impression that 
has got abroad regarding the insur
ing of soldiers by the city civic offi
cials wish it to be distinctly under
stood that only those men who are 
residents of the city, having lived in 
Toronto for throe months prior to cn-

$1000

OTTAWA PUPILS WANT
MONEY HELD BY CITYDenial Made of Alleged State

ments That Belgium Must 
Be Restored.

BKRNU, Switzerland, Jan. 31, via 
Paris, 4.45 p.m.—A military order has 
been received at the Austrian Village 
of Ho-echts, near the Swiss frontier, 
for delivery of the larger church bells 
and of cep per from roofs of churches 
to the authorities for the manufacture 
of war munition*.

Farrell, J. A- L C. L. S. Newton, B- J 
La. Gibson, 8. P- £nn M 
utton and W. J- S,
of the 36th Peel ■

~ - 
■** °M

_ _ I

OTTAWA, Jan. 31—Three thousand 
French-Canadlan children waited on 
Mayor Porter this afternoon asking 
that the city pay over $87,000 withheld 
by the city in moneys due for carrying

ROME, via Paris, Jan- 81, 10.50 p.
Romano? the Va

ils tment. are eligible for the 
insurance, for which the city paye the 
premium.

0
>

/-.

'

Electric Cooking Rate
(competition)

Same rate a* TELCO 

Cost per K. W. Hr.
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